
 

USER MANUAL 
 (LED Table lamp with Calendar) 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for choosing WELL. Please read carefully the following instructions and keep them within reach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Reorder No: LAMP-TABLE-LRC01-WL 

  
 



 

Introduction and function 
 

1. Normal time mode 
Normal time mode show: time, date (from 2008 to 2099), week, temperature, can switch between 12/24 
hour. AM means morning, PM means afternoon, starting time is am 12:00, 1st Jan 2008 
 

2. Alarm clock and  snooze mode 
In alarm mode you can set normal alarm and choose alarm bells music, at the same time from here you can 
open snooze function. 
 

3. Birthday remind mode 
You can set a defined time and date of birthday reminder, and it will sing a birthday song for your birthday. 
 

4. Timer mode 
With timer mode you can set a reverse time: timing range: 23:59-00:00hour 
When the time reach the limit, it will ring. 
 

5. Temperature mode 
This mode automatically checks the temperature. At the normal state, press SET to switch from °C to °F. 
 

6. Music mode 
 
Operation 
 

◆ Power on to enter into "normal display state” and play a song. 
     

◆ At the normal state, press MODE to enter corresponding function mode: 
    Normal state12/24H 
    Alarm mode and snooze mode 
    Birthday reminder   
    Timer mode 
    Temperature mode 
    Music mode 
 

◆ At normal state, when alarm mark is showing, press UP to open/close snooze. 
     

◆ At normal state, press DOWN to open/close music, you can loop one of the seven different song when 
open. 
    

◆ At normal state, press SET to switch from C° to F°. 
     

◆ At 12/24H state, press UP/DOWN to switch 12h mode to 24hr mode. 
   

◆  At alarm state, if alarm mark is showing, press SET and UP/DOWN to set alarm time and choose alarm 
bells music , there are seven different song and two kind of "beep" to ring choose; press SET to close alarm, 
when the alarm time reach, alarm will ring for 1min, if you press  snooze function, will ring the alarm each 
three mins and totally four times. 
 

◆ In birthday reminder mode, use Up/Down key to adjust the date and time, and then press Set button to 
close the birthday reminder function. When the birthday reminder day comes, the birthday song will play 
for 5 minutes. 
  



 

 
  

1. Normal time mode 
 

When is first opened, the normal time is displayed as 12:00.  
Time setting 
In normal state, press Mode key to enter 12/24H state, press Set key to set time and date, and the 
following columns are set in the order of hours, minutes, year, month, day, etc...use the UP/Down key to 
complete the setting. 
    
 

◆ The setting range: years are from 2000 to 2099, months are from 1 to 12, days are from 1 to 31, hours 
are from 1 to 12 or from 0 to 23, and the seconds are from 0 to 59. 

◆ In you do the adjustment of hours or minutes, seconds automatically be cleared. 

◆ When the date is set, the corresponding week will change automatically. 
In normal state, Press Mode key to enter the 12 / 24H conversion mode, Press Up/Down key to adjust. 
 
 

2. Alarm clock and sleep mode 
 

In the normal state, press the Mode button two times to enter the alarm mode adjustment. 
Alarm clock setting 
In the alarm mode, press Set to enter alarm setting, and the following order respectively to set hours, 
minutes, music, through the Up/Down key to complete the settings. 
         
 

◆ When alarm is ringing, press any key to stop the alarm, but if the snooze marker is still flashing, it will 
ring another 4 times until it goes off. 

◆ When the alarm is ringing, press the Mode button to cancel the snooze (the marker will stop flashing); 
And press the Up button to close the snooze function. 

◆ When the alarm and snooze signs both in closed, you will know that there is no current alarm set. Only 
when you see the mark in alarm snooze function is effective. 
 
 
 

3. Birthday mode 
 
When the birthday reminder triggers, it will play a happy birthday song for 5 minutes. 
If you are in the setting mode, the menu will automatically exit  if no button is press ed in 1 minute, and 
display will show the current  time and date. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Timer mode 
 
In normal mode, press mode key to enter the timer mode. 



 

In the timer mode, press the Set key to enter the setting, and set the sequence to set hours, minutes, 
through the Up/Down button to complete the settings. 
Hour     
Minute    
Second         
Return  
 
 

◆ The setting range: hours are from 0 to 23, minutes are from 0 to 59. 
 

◆ Timer: The number of seconds on display goes from 59 to 00, and the number of minutes and hours is 
decreasing, also. 
 

◆ It will ring the alarm for 1 minutes when the time ends at 0:00, when the current TIMER mode reaches 
0:00 which is displayed on the screen and the alarm is ringing, also the 0:00 will keeping flashing. 
 

◆ In the settings, if nothing is selected the timer automatically starts counting down from 1 minute. 
 

5. Temperature mode 
 
Display the current ambient temperature, in the normal state, press the Set key to convert the Celsius to 
Fahrenheit temperature. 
 

6. Music play mode 
In normal state, press Down key to turn on / off the music. When the music is opened, it can play 7 
different pop music. 
 
Note: The lamp will exit current setting status if not operate for 1 minute. 

 

 

Waste electrical and electronic equipment are a special waste category, 
collection, storage, transport, treatment and recycling are important because 
they can avoid environmental pollution and are harmful to health. Submitting 
waste electrical and electronic equipment to special collection centers makes 
the waste to be recycled properly and protecting the environment. Do not 
forget! Each electric appliance that arrives at the landfill, the field, pollutes the 
environment! 

 

Importer & distributor: 
SC VITACOM ELECTRONICS SRL 

CIF: RO 214527 

Tel. 0264-438401* 

sales@vitacom.ro, www.vitacom.ro 
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